I have served as President of the Carmel Public Library Foundation for two terms and as Board Director for four. During this time I have often reflected on how fortunate we are to have such a generous community that values the benefits our library provides to everyone. With your support our library continues to remain open, thriving and relevant. As our fiscal year comes to a close, we would like to dedicate this issue to you and acknowledge the positive difference you have made in our community by supporting the Carmel Public Library.

Over the course of this year we were able to host a variety of free talks known as the Community Night programs, where we have learned about the duality of Rasputin and the incredible architecture of Mark Mills. We have taken a peek into the history of Silicon Valley to learn that one of our very own (Neils Reimers) was at the heart of its beginnings and indeed one of the “Troublemakers” mentioned in the book. We have gathered for our local history talks about the significance of the Carmel River and learned more about the pioneers who preserved Pt. Lobos. The Monterey Bay Aquarium shared more information on the Seafood Watch program as well as delicious fish taquitos and CSUMB’s Provost, Bonnie Irwin gave us a new perspective on why women veil in the Muslim world and around the globe. I believe we all walked away from these programs better informed and quite often inspired. One of the highlights of these programs for me was the opportunity to meet in this community forum and greet our existing library friends and make new ones.

As our community gathered together at our annual spring fundraiser, The Travel Edition to share an evening with two of the most insightful travel writers of our time, Don George and Pico Iyer I was once again reminded of the great spirit of our friends that joined in support of the Carmel Public Library Foundation. It was not just the success of the night of the event that was so uplifting, but the prior months of preparation by our dedicated fundraising committee along with the support of our board directors, generous benefactors, sponsors and vendors that further reflected the commitment our community has towards delivering elevated experiences through the library.

Thanks to you free access to youth literacy programs, ebooks, movies, over 80,000 titles, art programs, language learning, technology access and much more are provided to all who have interest.

As I stand poised to pass the baton to my successor I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your dedicated support and for the honor and privilege to serve on the board of the Carmel Public Library Foundation.

“I think the health of our civilization, the depth of our awareness about the underpinnings of our culture and our concern for the future can all be tested by how well we support libraries.”

—Ben Heinrich, President

$66,000 raised!

The Travel Edition

Featuring

Pico Iyer & Don George
Thank You to Our Generous Donors
Annual Gifts April 1, 2017 – May 15, 2018

Good things just keep happening . . . because of YOU.

George Sterling
Gifts of $10,000+
Barnet Segal Charitable Trust
Lacy Buck
Community Foundation for Monterey County
Agnes Fraser Gump Trust
Alan & Jean Pedersen Trust
Rotary Club of Carmel-by-the-Sea

R. L. Stevenson
Gifts of $5,000 - $9,999
Heather Downs, Downs & McNeil Wealth Management, Merrill Lynch
Erl Lagerholm Trust
Bill & Jeanne Landreth
Tom & Mary McCary
Stan & Sharon Meresman
Pebble Beach Company Foundation
Charlie & Leslie Snorf
Union Bank Foundation

Jack London
Gifts of $2,500 - $4,999
Arts Council of Monterey County
Bill Hannon Foundation
Carmel Realty Company
Rod Dewar
Susan Draper
Ben and Carole Heinrich
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hossa
Joseph & Sheila Mark
Miss Barbara’s Child Development Center
Donna Pribble
Jon and Jenice Schultheis

Robinson Jeffers
Gifts of $1,000 - $2,499
David and Sheila Allaire
Bob McGinnis Travel
Jason & Melissa Burnett
John & Pamela Craig
Sharon and Larry De St.Jeor
Bill & Nancy Doolittle
Martha Drexler Lynn
Susan DuCoeur
William Eggleston
Jim and Alex Gerardo
Jeff & Deborah Greenberg
Lyman & Beverly Hamilton
Donald High
Carol Lee Holland
Integris Wealth Management, LLC
Bonnie Irwin
Becky Jackson
Carol LeNeve
Valera Lyles
Bill Lynch
Kevin Mahoney & Lovina Worick
Brian and Cynthia McCoy
Monterey Private Wealth
Seaberry Nachbar
Noland, Hamerly, Etienne & Hoss
Steve and Betsey Pearson
Pilgrim’s Way Bookstore & Secret Garden
The Samson Foundation
Fred and Nan Terman
Bill & Susanne Tyler
Joan Webb
Thomas Werbe
George & Jo White
Fond Farewell to Outgoing Board Directors and Our Board President

As another successful fundraising year draws to a close, the Board of Directors bids a heartfelt goodbye to the following outgoing members whose term is ending this month. While Ben Heinrich will step down as President to welcome the next President of the Carmel Public Library Foundation he will remain a Board Director for the upcoming year to complete his term. We are grateful for his prudent and thoughtful leadership and greatly appreciate his dedication to our mission. We also thank Kevin Mahoney for his six years of service and for the impactful contributions he made during his tenure with the Carmel Public Library Foundation.

Ben Heinrich, President
Thank you, Ben Heinrich for guiding the mission of the Carmel Public Library Foundation with such care and grace. Your genuine concern and passion for the library was evidenced in every interaction. Your local history talk, “Chasing Water” is still remembered as one of the highlights of the year. We are so fortunate to have your leadership and commitment.

Kevin Mahoney, Treasurer
Kevin Mahoney has served as a Board Director since 2012. His dedication and contribution to the mission of the Carmel Public Library Foundation has been significant. During Kevin’s term he held the position of Treasurer, Vice President for two years and was a member of the Finance Committee for five years. His financial expertise and fastidious approach to improving the standards of operation have contributed to the overall greater success of the foundation. Thank you, Kevin.

Thank you for keeping the library open, relevant and thriving.

Edward Weston
Gifts of $500 – $999
Charles and Laurie Adams
Jean Artz
Dick & Judy Borda
Alice Campbell
Truman Chaffin
Stuart & Lena Clark
Katharine Comstock
Mary Kay Crockett
Frederick & Faith Duhring
Jim & Posh Every
Hayashi & Wayland
Liza Horvath, Monterey Trust Management
David and Carla Huey
Stephen & Kathy Jackson
Gary & Judy Logan
Tom and Susan Lowder
John & Ann Mahoney
Christopher and Lesley Manke
Monterey Skin Fitness Center
John and Beth Neidel
E. Robert & Phyllis Newman
Charles & Miranda Olvis
Charles & Linda Page
Dave and Jan Rossetti
Stuart & Susan Smith
Joe & Nancy Verska
Marsha Zelus

Carmel Public Library Board of Trustees: Niels Reimers, Bill Godwin, Tim Blomgren, Phil Pardue. Not pictured: Tara Twomey, President
Thank You to Our Generous Donors

Annual Gifts April 1, 2017 – May 15, 2018

John Steinbeck
Gifts of $100 - $499

Frances Albrecht
Howard & Jean Alvord
Leo Do Amaral
Frank & Regina Amato
Joseph & Janis Amigone
Donald Anderson
Kit Armstrong
Richard & Allison Barrett
Reed & Christine Barton
H. Glenn and Carol Bell
Joan Beller
Jan & Joan Belza
Carol Bergere
Charles & Marion Besmehn
Susan Blois
Lynn Booth-Scanlon
Bill & Myrna Brandwein
Jay & Susan Brawner
Bill and Heather Brebaugh
Helen Breck
Paul Brochini
Peter & Harriett Brooks
Donald Brophy
Kenneth Bullock
Jill Burbidge
John & Janet Bush
S. James and Lynda Campbell
Julie Campbell
David & Wendy Castagna

James & Sharon Chibidakis
Lorna Claerbout
Geoff and Sarah Cocks
Michael Cohen
Nancy Collins
Robert & Mary Condry
Brian Cronwall
Bonnie Culp
John & Ilse Daly
Marianne Davis
Stephen and Chris Davis
Martha Dennis
Donald & Mary Ann Dillon
Dale Ditsler
Donna Dormody
Francis & Hilary Duda
Ronald & Patricia Eastman
Peter English
Steven Evanson
Judith Everitt
John and Patricia Ewing
John & Charlotte Flanagan
Charles & Vi Fox
Beth & Peter Garnett
John & Charlotte Gilmore

Ruth Gleisner
David & Sharon Goldenson
Gery & Perry Grey
Bill & Joan Grier
Stephen & Karen Haley
Tai Choon & Doyun Han
Cavan & Carolyn Hardy
Esther Haskins
Toni Heyler
Mike and Cathy Hirst
Mark and Jo Ann Holbrook
Lisa Hollo
Maggie Holm
Jean Hontalas
Marilyn Hopkins
Mary Horn
Joanne Iramas
Bob & Angie Irvine
Bela and Abigail Janko
Robert & Carolyn Jenkins
James & Barbara Johnson
Bill and Susan Jordan
Nicole Kelly
Yvonne Kerby-Miller
Andrea Kim
Walter & May Kitagawa
Helen Kosik-Westly
Robert Kramer
John & Marguerite Krisher
Amy and Jeffrey Krivis
Harvey & Kay Kuffner
Alyson Kuhn

Brant Laird
Carol Lark
Alan Lee
Mary Lou Leonard
Richard Levine
Rita Lewis
Matthew & Joan Little
Skip & Mary Anne Lloyd
Lucinda Lloyd
William & Marilyn Logan
Edward & Lynn Lohmann
Melvin Loop
Barbara Lopp
Marjory Lord
Jerry & Tobi Ludwig
Virginia Lyon
John & Judy Maller
Mark & Jill Mancina & Family
Michael and Mary Ellen McCormick
Joanne McFann
Anne McGowan
Nicki and Michael McMan
William & Mariam Melendez
Norma Menard
Monte & Roberta Miller
William & Vicki Mitchell
Elizabeth Moe
Gerald and Patty Montmorency
Kay Morris
Martha Mosher
Caroline Moyer
David & Caroline Moyer
Harry and Suzanne Mucha
Warren & Lillian Neidenberg
Chip and Lesley Nelson
Arthur and Roberta Nelson
Don & Laura Newmark
Robin Nielsen

continued on page 6
Tomorrow’s results are created by today’s intentions. Many people contemplate how they can support the library and ensure its growth and sustainability in the future. Some find that a good way to accomplish this is to designate Carmel Public Library Foundation as the beneficiary of a gift from their estate plan or will. These gifts provide a tax deduction and have a tremendous impact on our ability to keep the library open, relevant and thriving. If you would like information, please contact Alexandra Fallon at 831.624.2811. Joining the Sterling Circle is easy, and the amount and conditions of your gift remain confidential.

Sterling Circle Donors

William Alden & Martha Campbell
Rodney Ransome Allison
Anonymous
Bethany Ann Beckman
Vera Beck
Letitia A. Bennett
Melanie & Harvey Billig
Jack & Prim Billwiller
Margaret G. Blackburn
Kathleen H. Blythe
Phil Bowhay
Helen & Beau Breck
Stephen & Barbara Brooks
Robert & Francie Campbell
Jerry Fielder & Daniel Campbell
Cheryl Carter & James L. Strait
CDR & Mrs. Robert H. Chambers Jr. USN
Mary Kay Higgins Crockett
Leland & Gloria Dake
Roderick & Suzanne Dewar
Joanie & Don Dinsmore
Stephen & Martha Dolley
Amy Donohue
Jean Draper
James & Cornelia Emery
Robert Evans
Robert S. Feller
M. Gen. & Mrs. Robert G. Ferguson
Marjorie Fisher
Alexandra & James Gerardo
Valerio R. & Nadya Giusi
Elaine Good-Mosconi
Jean Grace
Betty & Rodney Guilfoil
John & Yvette Gurlay
Mrs. Harvey (Kay) Hancock
Lawrence & Jane Harris
Ben & Carole Heinrich
Shirley Hicklin
Carol Lee Moore Holland
Jean G. Holt
Angela & Robert Irvine
Nancy A. Johnson
Nancy & Edward Jordan
Dr. Anita Karr
Nello Elizabeth Kearney
Mr. & Mrs. Lee C. Keene
Janis Keller
Erling Lagerholm & Emilie Welles
Patricia Lakamp
Adele & Donald Langendorf
Glenn & Marian Leidig
Marjorie P. Love
Joseph Lowe Jr
Valera W. Lyles
Martha Drexler Lynn
David Marshall
Mary & Tom McCary
Bill & Vicki Mitchell
Peter & Carol Mollman
Mellanie Mae Moran
Dorothy Fairbank Newton
Wendy Ograin
Hadley Osborn
Lucy Jane Owens
Ruth H. Pardoll
Tom Parks & Lane Craig
Warren & Marge Perrine
Janet & Niels Reimers
Bob & Michele Rench
Christine M. & Graeme A. Robertson
Juanita Rosser
Gail & William Scearce
Kaye I. Scott
Marvin Silverman
Pamela D. Smith
Charles & Leslie Snorff
Sue Steele
Natalie A. Stewart
Virginia W. Stone
Terry & Kay Sullivan
John & Judy Thodos
The Doris & Caroll Tornroth Trust
William H. & Susanne S. Tyler, III
Cecile M. Wahle
Mr. Dave Werner
Jo & George White, Jr.
L. Lamont Wiltsee, Jr.
Emily & Paul Woudenberg
Bill & Nancy Wright
Samuel & Teresa Wright
Donald & Renate-Karin Wunsch

Special Recognition

Lacy Buck
Charlotte Ferguson
Agnes Fraser Gump
Wendy Ograin
Hadley Osborn
Lucy Jane Owens
Ruth H. Pardoll
Tom Parks & Lane Craig
Warren & Marge Perrine
Janet & Niels Reimers
Bob & Michele Rench
Christine M. & Graeme A. Robertson
Juanita Rosser
Gail & William Scearce
Kaye I. Scott
Marvin Silverman
Pamela D. Smith
Charles & Leslie Snorff
Sue Steele
Natalie A. Stewart
Virginia W. Stone
Terry & Kay Sullivan
John & Judy Thodos
The Doris & Caroll Tornroth Trust
William H. & Susanne S. Tyler, III
Cecile M. Wahle
Mr. Dave Werner
Jo & George White, Jr.
L. Lamont Wiltsee, Jr.
Emily & Paul Woudenberg
Bill & Nancy Wright
Samuel & Teresa Wright
Donald & Renate-Karin Wunsch

Major Gifts of Significance

Downs & McNeil Wealth Management Group, Merrill Lynch
Rotary Club of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Barnet Segal Charitable Trust
Union Bank Foundation
Continued Thanks . . .
Annual Gifts April 1, 2017 – May 15, 2018

John Steinbeck Gifts continued...
Wallace Notley
Michael & Jeanne O’Bryant
Robert & Gail Ord
Mary Alice Osborne
Susan Osborne
Joan Peak
Mike & Liz Phillips
Pat Pilas
Frank & Marguerite Primrose
Pierre & Carol Pierre
Barbara Rainer
Sharon Raney
Niels & Jan Reimers
John & Karen Reis
River House Books,
Gordon & Diane Simonds
Clyde & Dorothy Roberson
Roxanne Roberts
Lee & Shirley Rosen
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Rosen
Jim & Anne Rurka
Sharon Sieve
Kenneth & Sally Ann Sikes
Karen Sonnengren
Spencers Stationery
Robert and Ruth Stephan
Natalie Stewart
Richard Stewart
Kipp & Kyung Stewart
Richard & Barbara Stiles
John & Despina Swendseid
Adrienne Tandon
Alice Tao
Albert Tao and Thuy Nguyen
Judy Tatelbaum
Suzanne Taunt
Shirley Temple
Allen and Verna Test
Verna Test-Parsons
Gillian Thornley

Loretta Traum
Terry & Paula Trotter
Dean and Helen Turner
Alex & Fran Vardamis
Steven and Barbara Varga
James Vorhes
Judith Wallner
Gabrielle Walters
Richard & Barbara Warren
Malcolm & Judith Weintraub
David & Caroline Werner
Helen West
Ken & Jeanette White
Douglas Wilhelm
Susan Willey
Gerald and Dorothy Williams
Rhonda Williams
Jim and Linda Wilmer
Michael & Maryellen Wilson
Andrew & Bobbie Wright
Donald & Renate-Karin Wunsch
Jan Ziessow

Carmel Public Library Foundation
What We Have Raised So Far This Year!
July 1, 2017 – May 15, 2018

Endowment for the Library’s future generations $ 8,076,058

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annual Operating Income</td>
<td>$ 610,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Contributions</td>
<td>$ 94,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legacies &amp; Bequests (unrestricted)</td>
<td>$ 16,736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Events &amp; Fundraising Benefit</td>
<td>$ 70,295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>$ 20,450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Improvement Grants/Gifts</td>
<td>$ 161,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Restricted Assets &amp; Gifts</td>
<td>$ 706,736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total annual cost to operate the Library</td>
<td>$ 1,369,511</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carmel Public Library Foundation (CPLF) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
J.S. Holliday
Gifts up to $99
David and Georgina Armstrong
David & Wendy Banks
Michele Barovsky
Paola Berthoin
Tim Blomgren
Bruce & Anne Bloxom
Beverly & David Borgman
Mary Boyken
Joe & Ann Buckley
Lewis and Sally Cantor
Kevin and Denise Cardona
John & Joan Chambers
Eric & Katie Coburn
Frederick & Aletha Cook
R. Curtis and Jean Crooke
Darwin & Eleanor Datwyler
Ann Erickson
Howard Falkenberg
Jeffrey Fisher
Roger & Joyce Frasca
Andrew and Connie Fremier
Tracey Gates
Jane Gingerich
John Hale
Rebecca Hanna
Robin Harness
Otto & Grete Heinz
Adrienne Herman
Susan Hovermale
Jeanette Hoy
Loren Hughes
Sharon Jones
Kevin Jordan
Cynthia Karakas
Linda Kaufman
Don & Judy Kirk
Lorin and Karen Letendre
Barbara Lipman
Arthur Lombardi
Orlando Lorenzo
Jennifer Macleod
Joan McGrady-Beach
Linda McHarry
John Merchant
Timothy & Stephanie Meroney
Earl Meyers
Eric and Pat Millar
Barbara Mills
Barbara Moore
Mrs. Honor Muller
Joan Neilsen
Robert and Ann Nelson
Kim Osborne
Jaci Pappas
Anna Rheim
Barbara Roecker
Glen Ryland
Dick & Kaete Salomon
George & Dee Dee Schroeder
Alison Schwyzer
Eleanor Scott
Sally Selnor
Ken & Daria Shachmut
Donna Shore
Bob and Marlena Slade
James and Rose Smith
Stefan Starr
Herbert & Esther Stern
Marshall & Elizabeth Stimson
Barbara Stone
Gary and Karen Stotz
Pat and Haydee Vitacolonna
Jan Wagstaff
Don and Dianne Watson
Don and Dianne Watson
William White
James & Joanne Willcox
Marie Wright

You want it? We got it!
Because you give

Search our Collections  We have over 80,000 titles!
Access FREE Technology  Public access computers, free Wi-Fi and tech-savvy librarians to guide you.
Get Inspired – Acquire New Knowledge
FREE Community Night Programs
With best selling authors, artists, scholars, and more...
Download FREE eBooks, Audiobooks, TV shows, Movies, Music & Magazines & More
Enrich & Engage - Fun for Kids! Children’s Library & Teen Room
Reading programs, art projects, storytimes, homework help
Discover Carmel History
Archives of Carmel and regional California history
Learn a Language for FREE
Online with the acclaimed Rosetta Stone and MANGO Languages
“Trace Your Roots”
Genealogy Resources, Discover Your Ancestry
Sharpen Your Skills! High school services, test prep and practice exams for SAT and ACT
Get ready! College Services
Find rankings, prepare for tests, apply to FAFSA, search for scholarships, financial aid and MORE . . .

Get it! and more... at your Carmel Public Library
www.hm-lib.org
www.carmelpubliclibraryfoundation.org
Honoring Lifetime Giving

The following library friends are achieving remarkable levels of generosity. These special supporters have made donations during their lifetimes totaling $24,000 or more.

$100,000 +
- Barnet Segal Charitable Trust
- Jack & Prim Billwiller*
- Kathleen Blythe*
- Frank & Eva Buck Foundation
- Lacy Buck
- Robert Campbell*
- Community Foundation for Monterey County
- Randolf & Janis Elliott
- Charlotte Fergusson*
- Marjorie Fisher
- Agnes Fraser Gump*
- Janis Keller*
- Erl Lagerholm*
- David Marshall*
- Hadley Osborn*
- Alan & Jean Pedersen*
- Marjorie Perrine
- John & Marion Robotti*
- Juanita Rosser*
- Barbara Seeburger
- Sue Steele*
- Windgate Charitable Foundation

$50,000 to $99,999
- Sigrid Banks
- Jack & Peggy Baskin
- Mr. & Mrs. Cyril Chapellelt*
- Mr. & Mrs. Al Crosby
- Stephen* & Martha Dolley
- Jean Draper*
- Robert Evans*
- Harvey & Kay Hancock*
- Shirley Hicklin*
- Lucienne Jacobs*
- Joseph & Sheila Mark
- James McAlister
- Monterey Peninsula Foundation
- John & Rebecca Moores
- Marilyn Cindy Murphy
- Charlie & Leslie Snorb
- William III & Susanne Tyler
- Rev. Paul* & Emily Woudenberg
- Arthur & Luciana Young

$24,000 to $49,999
- Clayton* & Linda Anderson
- Bechtel, S. D. Jr. Foundation
- Bill Hannon Foundation
- Mrs. Hilton Bialek
- Samuel* & Helen Breck
- Henton & Dorothy Brenan
- Charles Christzberg
- Margaret Christensen
- Patricia Conklin
- Ward* & Mary Kay Crockett
- Bill & Nancy Doolittle
- Jane Dunaway
- Clint Eastwood
- William & Patricia* Eggleston
- Jim & Posh Emery
- Robert & Janice Fisher
- Peggy Fossett
- Jeff & Deborah Greenberg
- Harlan and Barbara Hall
- Lawrence Harris*
- Sydney Harrison
- David* & Joan Heyler
- Madeleine Higley*
- Carol Lee Holland
- Armand & Theona Labbe
- William & Jeanne Landreth
- Donald & Adele Langendorf
- Carol LeNeve
- Jane Lindsay
- Marjorie Love
- Valera Lyles
- Tom & Mary McCary
- Michael & Vicki McMahan
- William & Vicki Mitchell
- Ruby Morgan
- Fred & Nini Muhs
- Dorothy Newton*
- Ruth Pardoll*
- Tom Parks & Lane Craig*
- Pebble Beach Company Foundation
- Donna Pribble
- Larry & Dorene Rodocker
- Rotary Club Carmel-by-the-Sea
- Darius Sadeghi & Carolyn Samson
- Marv Silverman
- Howard & Zara Skidmore*
- Dr. & Mrs. Bob Stevens
- Audrey Talbott
- Louis* & Elisabeth* Ungaretti
- Union Bank Foundation
- Joan Webb
- George & Jo White
- Connie Wright
- Sam & Teresse Wright
- Don & Mary Wurtz
- *Deceased

Join us for our free Community Night Programs.
Commemorative Gifts — In Memory & In Honor

Commemorative Giving offers members of our community the opportunity to honor their family name, a special person, a birthday, anniversary or other occasion, or the memory of a departed loved one by designating a person or group to benefit from their annual gift. Named Giving gifts are welcomed from individuals, families, and organizations. The library foundation is honored by our donors whose gifts were made to recognize special friends over the past year.

Michelle Marie Albrecht
Frances Albrecht

William Christian Barrett
Becky Jackson

Judith Beville
Gerald and Dorothy Williams

William & Audrey Brebaugh
Bill and Heather Brebaugh

Jeanne Clemens
Margaret Holm

Paula Cohen
Linda Kaufman

Sue Dewar
Rod Dewar

Elda Diez
Joan Peak

David Elliott
Donna Dormody

Leonard Epstein
Nicole Nicole

Wesley J. Fastiff
Michael and Mary Ellen McCormick

Richard Flower, HML Trustee
Tim Blomgren
David Rossetti & Jan Avent
Sharon Sieve
Joan McGrady-Beach
Clyde & Dorothy Roberson
Martha Mosher
Allyson Kuhn

Allene Fremier
Andrew and Connie Fremier

Clement Galante
Tom and Susan Lowder

Doris Hale
John Hale

Eleanor Hampson
Natalie Stewart

Harriet Harrell
Bonnie Culp
Jim & Anne Rurka

J.S. Holliday
H. Glenn and Carol Bell, Jr.

Richard Irmas
Joanne Irmas

Una & Robinson Jeffers
Lorna Claerbout

Iona Logie
Stuart & Susan Smith

Roderick K. Macleod
Jennifer Macleod

Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Mattart
Stuart & Susan Smith

Jean Montmorency
John & Karen Reis
Alice Campbell
Eleanor Scott
Harry and Suzanne Mucha

Jean Montmorency, cont.
Jeanette Hoy
Gerald and Patty Montmorency

Hershel Peak
Joan Peak

Stanley Pilas, Jr.
Pat Pilas

Frederic “Buzz” Rainer
Barbara Rainer

Col. Arvid Croonquist, Ret.
Lisa Hollo

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll C. Smith
Stuart & Susan Smith

Hilda Helen Stengard
Carl, Judy & Alan Everitt
Anne McGowan

Louise Tanous
Alex & Fran Vardamis

Lloyd Test
Verna Test-Parsons

Connie Wright
Bonnie Culp

Ben Heinrich
Thomas Werbe

Janet Bombard
Nancy Collins

James Emery
Katharine Comstock

Library Staff
Joanne McFann
Robert & Gail Ord

Julie Wynne Lipman
Barbara Lipman

Martha Drexler Lynn
Jaci Pappas

Cynthia McCoy
David Huey & Karen Hudson

Stan & Sharon Meresman
Stuart & Lena Clark

Rita Patel
Steven & Barbara Varga

Charlie and Leslie Snorf
Lorin & Karen Letendre

Julie Brown Tanaka’s BD
Tracey Gates

Veterans
Leo Do Amaral

Ashlee Wright
Marie Wright

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of our donor lists. Please accept our apologies if we are in error. Contact us at (831) 624-2811 so that we may adjust our records.

To build up a library is to create a life. It’s never just a random collection of books.

—CARLOS MARÍA DOMÍNGUEZ
Thank You to Our Generous Sponsors and Benefactors

THANK YOU!
The Carmel Public Library Foundation
gratefully thanks the generous sponsors, benefactors and attendees who contributed to the success of our annual fundraiser on April 24.

The Travel Edition
WITH
DON GEORGE AND
PICO IYER

Charles & Leslie Snorf • Thomas & Mary McCary Foundation
David & Sheila Allaire • Susan DuCoeur • Carol Lee Holland • Valera Lyles • Martha Drexler Lynn
Brian & Cynthia McCoy • Stan & Sharon Meresman • Jon & Jenice Schultheis

Lloyd’s Shoes, Integris Wealth Management, Monterey Private Wealth, Noland Hamerly Etienne & Hoss,
Bob McGinnis Travel, Bittner, Pilgrim’s Way Books, Cypress Inn, Hayashi & Wayland, Liza Horvath—Monterey Trust
Private Client Services, Monterey Skin Fitness Center, Pebble Beach Company, Albatross Ridge, Bernardus Winery,
Cima Collina Winery, Galante Vineyards, Joyce Winery, Morgan Winery, Scheid Vineyards, Talbott Vineyards,
Windy Oaks Estates, Aabha Indian Cuisine, Epsilon Restaurant, PepèCello, Rio Grill, Robata Grill, Roux, Pepè’s Vesuvio and
Little Napoli, Whole Foods, Monterey County Herald, Sweet Elena’s Artisan Bakery, and The Cheese Shop.
Because of the sponsorship support, gifts and grants, the Carmel Public Library will continue to thrive and be a resource for generations to come. Call Alexandra Fallon at 831.624.2811 for more information about becoming a library sponsor.

MATCHING GIFTS
Bank of America Foundation
Johnson & Johnson
Merrill Lynch & Company Foundation
IMB Matching Gifts Program
Schwab Charitable Foundation

IN-KIND GIFTS
Scott Campbell Photography
Sweet Elena’s
Richard Green Photography
Whole Foods

GRANTS
Arts Council Monterey County
Barnett Segal Charitable Trust
Bill Hannon Foundation
Community Foundation for Monterey County
Pebble Beach Company Foundation
Rotary of Carmel-by-the-Sea

Another successful fundraiser for CPLF!

Thank You to each of our partners, sponsors, benefactors, and volunteers
Carmel Mission School Gym
(on Rio Road adjacent to Larson Field)
Thursday 11-4 (members) $10 to join
Friday & Saturday 10-4, open to all
Acres of books carefully sorted for
your convenience, with a good
collection of local interest and
California history. Proceeds benefit
Carmel Public Library. 831.224.4663

Carmel Mission School Gym
(on Rio Road adjacent to Larson Field)
Thursday 11-4 (members) $10 to join
Friday & Saturday 10-4, open to all
Acres of books carefully sorted for
your convenience, with a good
collection of local interest and
California history. Proceeds benefit
Carmel Public Library. 831.224.4663

Harrison Memorial Kid’s Library presents:
The Summer Reading Program for 2018
Monday, June 4th through Saturday, July 14th

Special Programs

Wednesday, June 6th at 1:30 pm
Puppet Art Theater Presents: Tommy’s Space Adventure
Space aliens, mad scientists, and more! Tommy loves books about outer space and space aliens. His greatest wish is to someday meet a real live space alien. Little did Tommy know his wish was about to come true.

Wednesday, June 13th at 1:00 pm
Bubble Magic ~ Tom Noddy is an entertainer who specializes in blowing the most amazing bubbles; bubbles inside of bubbles, fog inside of bubbles, caterpillar bubbles, and a bubble cube. Tom includes humor and science in his fascinating show. For all Ages.

Wednesday, June 20th at 1:30 pm
Insect Discovery Lab
Explore the fantastic lives of beetles, millipedes, tarantulas, walking sticks, whip scorpions and more!

Sign-ups start Monday, June 4th
The Park Branch Library
Mission & Sixth; Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.624.4664

Tuesday, July 3rd at 1:30 pm
Steam Program with Ms. Batya Fields
All Saints Science teacher, Ms. Fields, will lead the students in building a marble roller coaster from pipe insulation. For students 9-14 years old.

Wednesday, July 11th at 11:00 am
Spencer Grey ~ Master Magician
From the age of 7, Spencer began performing magic for his school, local library, and community center quickly building his skill as a young magician. Spencer brings a unique and unparalleled entertainment experience to guests and audiences alike.

Summer Reading is for adults too... ask a librarian for details!

Children under the age of 8 must be accompanied by a parent or child age 12 or older.
A special thank you to Pizza My Heart, the Carmel Bakery, and the Carmel Public Library Foundation for all your generous support.